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Head of School 

Recruiting and retaining excellent staff is a key component in making 

sure that our programs continue to improve. In addition to excellent 

staff retention rates we welcome the following new teachers to TACAPS 

in 2018. 

 

Following a final year of theological training Chaplain Zoë Browne will 

be appointed as Reverend Zoë Browne at TACAPS in 2018. Zoë has 

been in her final year of Chaplaincy training this year and will be 

ordained at St. John’s Cathedral on 2nd December. We are delighted 

that Zoë will be able to continue to remain at TACAPS and build on the 

programs that she has introduced this year. Zoë holds a BA (French/

History), BEd (Secondary) from the University of Queensland and a 

Bachelor of Theology from Charles Stuart University. Zoë has also 

taught at Glennie and Cannon Hill Anglican College.  

 

Mr Angus Lowrie holds a Bachelor of Commerce from Deakin 

University and a Masters of Teaching from University of Tasmania. He 

is currently teaching at Newington College in Sydney and previously 

taught at Burnie High School in Tasmania. Prior to teaching, Mr Lowrie 

worked for Basketball Tasmania, International Management Group and 

also completed an internship with the AFL. Mr Lowrie is looking 

forward to the move to Toowoomba and also his wedding a fortnight 

before the school year begins. Mr Lowrie will teach English and 

Humanities. 

 

 



Head of School (continued) 

Mr Damien Morey holds a Bachelor of Environmental Management 

(Natural Systems & Wildlife) (Hons. First Class) from University of 

Queensland and a Graduate Diploma in Education (Secondary) from 

University of the Sunshine Coast. He worked as an Environmental 

Scientist for eight years before turning to teaching and he is currently 

teaching at Harristown State High School in Toowoomba. Mr Morey is a 

keen sportsman who enjoys hockey and the outdoors and he is looking 

forward to teaching Science and Humanities. 

 

Mr Pat Wysel holds a Bachelor of Business Management from the 
University of Queensland, a Graduate Diploma in Teaching and 
Learning from University of Southern Queensland (USQ) and a Master 
of Education (Counselling and Engagement) from USQ.  Mr Wysel 
initially worked in Human Resources and spent time as a School 
Chaplain at Harristown State School before spending the last seven 
years at Toowoomba Grammar Junior School.  Mr Wysel will be a 
Classroom Teacher and will also act as an eLearning coach, working 
with Mrs Lagden-Hoey and staff across the school to focus on the use 
of ICT to enhance effective teaching. 

 

We are delighted to have Mrs Ali McIntyre returning to our primary 
teaching staff after her recent maternity leave. 

 

We look forward to seeing you at all the upcoming end of year 
celebrations. 

 

 

 



Deputy Head of School 

END OF YEAR CELEBRATIONS 

We look forward to celebrating a successful year with a number of events in the final 
weeks of school. A separate document will be emailed to parents listing key events, 

timings and noting which students are involved.  Plenty of work takes place behind the 

scenes to help provide such enjoyable opportunities for our community to get together 

and we are grateful to our staff for the work that they do. 

FETE 

The wet weather alternative of the Fete ended up demonstrating one of the great 

strengths of our school – the community spirit and willingness to have a great time!  The 

P and F did a wonderful job of putting the event together and made a sensible move 
inside with advance notice, to ensure that plenty of fun could still be had.  Thank you to 

the extensive number of parents who helped with stalls during and prior to the event – 

the support is so impressive. 

CHILD AND YOUTH RISK MANAGEMENT STRATEGY / STUDENT PROTECTION 

The current Child and Youth Risk Management Strategy is available via the school 

website and the Student Protection page on Galileo.  We will be releasing the 2018 

edition in January and invite all parents to offer feedback on the safety of their son/

daughter at school and to raise any concerns associated with anything which might pose 
a risk to children at our school.  We recently underwent a Student Protection Audit and 

the auditor commented on the warm and supportive nature of our school and the 15 

staff, council members and parents she interviewed. 

2018 PLANNING 

Planning for 2018 is well underway and we have continued to tighten up our calendar in 

a bid to give families as much notice as possible regarding all events and activities.  We 

are developing an overarching document – based on (wise!) parent feedback – which will 

endeavour to provide a clearer picture of the co-curricular events and opportunities 
which take place at certain year levels. For example, it will indicate that the Strings 

Program involves all Year 3 students, or that Year 4 students take part in a choir which 

performs at the Toowoomba Eisteddfod or that Andrews Cup Athletics is for Under 8 

female students but Andrews Cup Netball is for girls in Years 4-6. 

We will also begin 2018 in the same manner as this year, with parents and students 

welcome to bring books and items in on Monday 22 January, prior to school beginning at 

8.30am on Tuesday 23 January.  On Monday 22 January, we will also host a parent social 

function, where parents can meet each other and all of the teachers prior to beginning 
another exciting year! 

Enjoy the final weeks of school and have a merry festive season. 



Head of Preparatory Years 

With only a couple of days to go, our Year 6 students are busy preparing for our annual 
Sydney/Canberra Tour. We will spend a week away enjoying all the attractions and 
historical significance that our nation’s capital and Australia’s largest city have to offer. As 
part of the Tour, students also play sport against traditional Sydney school rivals. This is a 
wonderful time for our students and staff to interact in a context out of school and we are 
all looking forward to an enjoyable week. If you would like to follow our adventures, join 
our Twitter feed @TACAPSonTour. Our Year 6 students end their Primary Years of 
schooling on Monday the 27th of November with our Year 6 dinner and then they will 
enjoy Presentation Day on the 28th of November. 

 

Our Year 5 students have engaged in special leadership and personal development 
sessions during the last three weeks. Students have nominated for varying leadership 
positions within the Preparatory Years by writing formal applications and attending 
interviews. This process is now complete and students will be formally informed if their 
application was successful over the coming weeks. These positions will be announced 
during our Presentation Day at the end of this semester. The Year 5 students have also 
enjoyed their Personal Development sessions over the last two weeks which were led by 
the “Let’s Chat” group. During these sessions, the students were introduced to Body 
Growth and Change understandings and also to Personal and Mental health 
understandings. I sat in on both of these sessions and the students were mature and 
contributed widely to the discussions during each session. 

 

Our staffing plan for 2018 is complete and will be announced during the “Looking 
Forward” sessions this month. The staffing process is not taken lightly as I need to ensure 
that specific teachers who have specific skills, talents and interests, are placed on the 
most appropriate classes to carefully guide their young charges through a challenging year 
of learning. Class teachers will be joining me to outline “Looking Forward” into 2018 
during sessions that start on the 20th of November (see separate email and sign up). These 
sessions will be held in the library and will outline the exciting teaching and learning that 
will occur in 2018. Student class allocation will begin shortly and class lists will be included 
in the end of year mail outs with reports. 

 

As this is our last newsletter for the year, may I thank you all for the way in which I have 
been welcomed and accepted into this wonderful community this year. I know my family 
feels blessed that the decision we made to embark on an educational journey for many 
years with TACAPS, has been one of the best decisions of our lives. 



Head of College Years 

As we lead up to the final weeks of the term, it is very important that 

we help our students to work towards balancing all that they do. I 

know when I hear the words ‘work life balance’ I start to cringe. What is 

this ‘balance’ and can it really be achieved? Or, is it something that we 

are always aiming for? If we look at a set of old scales – they are always 

teetering back and forth like a seesaw in a playground. For me that is 

what the phrase ‘work life balance’ suggests. As something gets heavy 

or we get particularly busy with one thing, others need to ease off. This 

is something that I often to the students about.  

We are now in the ‘heavy’ time of the term, where we could feel a little 

off balance especially with the many assessments and exams looming 

ahead. It is very important that the students take time out each day to 

balance some down time with the workload.  Exercise and relaxation is 

very important during times of stress. It was great to see the Rugby 7’s 

girls play the curtain game at the Clive Berghofer Stadium on Sunday. 

On a weekend where thoughts could have been all about how work 

they needed to get done, it was great to see the smiles and the 

wonderful spirit spilling out on to the field.   

In last week’s Student News Bulletin, I included some very useful tips 
on study and exam techniques. The use of these, plus the strategies 
developed through the Personal Development and Leadership lessons 
and the Study Skills sessions held earlier in the year (and along with 
your support), I am confident the students will be able to reach some 
of the goals they have set for themselves.   



Director of Boarding 

STOP PRESS!!!! 

Holly Smith from “Uranus” Rolleston and Year 6 in Founder’s House, has been selected in the 
Queensland Under 12 Girls Cricket team!!! Congratulations, Holly…what an achievement! 

The past few weekends have seen the programmes for our boarders jam-packed with activities 
and excitement. Not even the wet weather could dampen the spirits at the annual TACAPS 
Fete, with some impressive lip-syncing and dance moves and who could ever forget those 
coveted ‘Boarders Baskets’ so beautifully organized and arranged by the incredible team led by 
Jane Edwards!! A number of our boarders won some of the fantastic prizes on offer and many 
thanks to the Raff Group for being one of the sponsors.  

Ms Tanya Hopgood and the girls in Arnott House are to be praised for hosting a beautiful ‘Girls 
Night In’ raising money for Breast Cancer on Saturday 28th October. With approximately 70 
mature and young ladies in attendance, all stunningly presented,  just over $900 was raised in 
a night of great socialising. One result has been that the boys have been sufficiently 
emancipated to endure sitting in a Dining Room adorned with pink, white and purple 
decorations for the past two weeks! 

While the girls rested up on the Sunday, the Stoneleigh boys headed off to see “Thor: 
Ragnarok” at the cinemas while the Bligh boys and Founders girls  took in a few games of Ten 
Pin Bowling and then gorged on “Pizzas in the Park!” The Swimming Pool is utilized overtime on 
weekends by all the Houses. How lucky in the current hot weather?!? 

This past weekend saw a number of senior girls and boys represent the school at the QCIS 
Tennis Tournament held at USQ…and of course, all put in a  little study time for their 
assessments this week! Sunday saw both senior Houses and the junior girls of Founder’s walk 
to the Toowoomba Stadium, the old Clive Berghofer Stadium next to East State School, to 
cheer on the Under 14 (drew 17-17 with Scots) and Under 16 girls Sevens team (won 27 -5), as 
one of the curtain-raiser fixtures for the Queensland Country vs Fiji Rugby Union fixture. The 
junior lads of Bligh were not to be disappointed as they also went down to cheer for the girls 
They also formed part of the tunnel in cheering the girls on to the field, prior to a long-awaited 
shopping expedition to the ‘up-market’ Grandie (Grand Central for them). What started out as 
Christmas shopping for family, landed up with battery-operated model cars and el cheapo 
radios and speakers for themselves! 

You would think that life would start to quieten down as we near the end of the year but in 
fact, it is quite the opposite!  Still to come are the Year Six Tour to Sydney and Canberra this 
Friday to next Friday, our Mystery Trip to ……..????.....I almost let the ‘cat out of bag’…?!!?..., the 
Boarders High Tea,  the Year 6 Graduation and the final College Social. Fun times ahead 
indeed!! 

The boarders face an incredibly full, frenetic but hugely fun last fortnight. As we enter our End-
of-the-Year ‘family’ celebrations and excursions, we are extremely cognisant of the vital need 
for “even longer” evening rest and protection from the sun and hydration as the boarders will 
be going on various excursions and their Mystery Trip on the Sunday, 19th  November. 

Given the above, there is no leave for Founders and Bligh House from Friday 17tth November 
and parents of both Houses are to note that no Tea, Overnight or Weekend Leave will be 
granted for the rest of the term from the 19th November. Request for Special Leave or leave for 
emergencies, must be directed to the Director of Boarding. Please also note the annual Carol 
Service at St Luke’s Cathedral takes place on Sunday 26th November, at 6pm. 

 



Chaplain 

A year at TACAPS: a community of faith and service 

When I first joined TACAPS at the beginning of 2017, it was an absolute 
delight to see the vibrant community of faith that exists. Here are some 
of my reflections: 

“The School has been without a dedicated Chaplain for several 
years, so to see regular worship and community participation 
is a testament to the faithful service of staff, students and 
community members. Students participate and serve in all 
areas of faith and worship, and I am never short of either 
inquisitive minds or volunteers.” 

As the year ends, this vibrancy and participation in our faith 
community is still as clear now. It has been a privilege to lead and learn 
with the students in our fortnightly Chapel services, where we have 
been on a journey of discovery, unlocking the stories and teachings of 
Scripture to highlight God’s plan for creation and for all people.  

 

This commitment to building a community of faith and service is 
obvious in our Chapel services, as well as in the daily interactions of 
our community members. The attitude with which students greet 
others speaks not only of courtesy and respect, but a desire to care for 
each other. This is exemplified in one of the prayers from a recent 
Chapel, written by a College Years student: ‘I pray that everyone has 
someone who loves them; and that they can find happiness in each 
day.’ It is such a joy and privilege to see how our students and 
community serve and show love to one another in their daily lives. To 
serve as Jesus served us brings hope to one and all. 

 

All TACAPS families are welcomed to join us for our annual Carols 
Service, to be held at 6:00pm on Sunday 26 November at St Luke’s 
Anglican Church (cnr. Herries and Ruthven Streets).  

 

Every blessing, 

Chaplain Zoë 



Director of Community 

Our final charity for this year, is the Anglicare Christmas Appeal.  This 
Appeal supports the wellbeing of young people living in out-of-home 
accommodation, in the Toowoomba region. We welcome donations of 
Non Perishable foods, Household items, Gifts for Children and Teens, Gifts 
for Parents.   

Examples are: Christmas puddings, pasta, tinned foods, biscuits, board 
games, movie tickets, vouchers, sporting goods, musical instruments, 
personal goods, dolls, books, calendars, washing powder, juice, milo, 
spreads…anything you believe that would make their Christmas 
merrier.   

Please bring your items to Reception by Friday 24 November.  

Thank you to all of the volunteers of Term 4, and also throughout the 
year.  With your dedicated help within the TACAPS community, it allows 
our sons/daughters wonderful opportunities. 

Also please note that Tacappuccinos will be closing on Friday 24 
November.  There will be no service on the Monday or Tuesday of the 
following week. 

Also, thank you to the TACAPS Community for your support for the 
charity of Hear and Say.  I received a phone call this week advising 
TACAPS that we were the highest fundraiser in the Toowoomba region, 
for this wonderful cause.  It is great to see all of the students so 
supportive of this charity….they definitely love wearing loud shirts! 

Wishing you all a wonderful, safe and happy Christmas break. Best of 
luck to those families who are taking a different path in 2018. I look 
forward to welcoming the TACAPS community, at our Welcome to 
TACAPS 2018 - Parents and Teacher Drinks on Monday 22 January @ 
5.00pm. 



Dean of Senior Studies 

END OF TERM ASSESSMENT (Nov 13th – 15th) 

The assessment timetable has now been finalised and has been circulated to 

students. Parents can help their sons and daughters by assisting them to plan 

ahead and pace themselves in terms of revision and planning for other 

assessment beyond the assessment calendar. Effort has gone into spreading 

the assessment across the week evenly with occasional study periods, and 

within classes each teacher has planned lessons of revision to give all students 

some last minute tips and consolidation and question time. We wish all 

students the best of luck over the assessment period. 

END OF TERM CLASSES 

As we near the end of the year it is important that we emphasise to all our 

students that they maintain their work ethic until the very last day of each 

term. It has been well documented nationally that schools are becoming 

busier, and there seems to be more in our curriculum than ever before. For 

these reasons, it is important for schools to use the time they have wisely. In a 

busy College like ours it is especially important for us to get maximum 

academic benefit out of each and every day within term-time. Although the 

official College examination week is in Week 7 of Term 4, all students will be 

continuing various assessments and work beyond this time up until the last 

day. Some subjects will commence with content for 2018 and others may be 

continuing to reinforce some of the concepts learned throughout the year. We 

have been very pleased with the strong work ethic shown by our College 

students in Term 4 thus far. 

AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE EXCURSION 

Our Year 9 students were lucky enough to attend our first College Agricultural 

Science excursion. We visited two Goombungee farms which included 

cropping, dairy and beef components. Students learned about farm 

management procedures, the growing dependence on solar and wind 

technology, crop and milk production and sustainable farming practices – in 

particular erosion reduction and management. Definitely the highlight of the 

day was spending time with the newly born calves and watching a cow being 

milked. The students really enjoyed the day and were very well behaved. A big 

thank you to Mr Pereira for organising the excursion and to the Pribenow 

family for hosting us. 



Director of Performing Arts 

Term 4 is a busy time of year for Performing Arts students and staff. We have 

performed at a huge variety of school, community and charity events, we have 

our major end of year ceremonies coming up and many students are sitting for 

AMEB and ACM examinations. 

Festival of Performing Arts 

The Festival of Performing Arts is up and running. We have had several solo 

sections already, with very impressive performances from all parts of the 

school. The College students have been very busy rehearsing their student-

conducted and choreographed choir songs and dance routines. We can’t wait 

to see the finished product. Check Galileo for detailed timetables of solo 

events. The Paris Wilson Memorial Inter-House Performing Arts Shield is 

presented at our annual Presentation and Prize Day at Humeridge. 

 

Paul Morton Choral Festival – College Chapel Choir 

The College Chapel Choir participated in the non-competitive Paul Morton 

Choral Festival at Downlands College on Tuesday 19 October. The students 

performed 3 pieces on their own and were part of a massed choir. It was great 

to sing in such a supportive environment and all students and staff who 

attended are to be congratulated on their superb effort. 

 

TACAPS Grandparents Day Grand Concert 

The Grandparents Day Grand Concert featured an entertaining snapshot of the 
Performing Arts at TACAPS and featured many choirs, bands, ensembles, 
dance and acrobatic troupes. Performers ranged in age from our Foundation 
students right through to our oldest College students. 

 

Australian War Animal Memorial Dedication 

Klaudia Shaw and Cameron McConville (Year 9) ably represented TACAPS by 

singing the National Anthem at the unveiling and blessing of the Australian 

War Animal Memorial, in Newtown Park on Saturday 21 October. 



Director of Performing Arts (continued) 

TACAPS Fete 

Thank you to Mrs Sheridan Hill and our talented Dancers and Acrobats 

from Year 1 to College, who entertained the crowd at the Fete on 

Saturday 21 October. Eden Lingard (Year 11) and Cameron McConville 

(Year 9) also provided Foyer entertainment. 

 

Preparatory Chapel Choir performance at the 500th Anniversary of 

the Reformation 

The Preparatory Chapel Choir sang on Sunday 22 October the 500th 
Anniversary of the Reformation, at the Armitage Centre, in an 
Ecumenical Service. We appreciate the students and staff giving up 
their time on a Sunday for this performance. 

 

College Chapel Choir Performance at Camp Quality Dinner 

We would like to thank members of the College Chapel Choir, who 
entertained guests at the Camp Quality dinner on Saturday 28 October. 
A special mention goes to Cam McConville in Year 9, who then wowed 
the crowd with his expert vocal and piano talents. This is such a worthy 
cause and we were thrilled to be able to assist this amazing 
organisation. 



Gifted and Talented 

In order to help meet the needs of highly able and gifted students, TACAPS 

teachers can differentiate or modify the curriculum and learning tasks. One 

example is to give students opportunities for independent study by providing an 

individual project or task. This assists by giving students a vehicle through which 

they can demonstrate and extend their learning. 

Year 1 student, Charlie Pollock, recently completed an individual project that 

involved growing mushrooms. Charlie’s challenge was to discover the ideal 

growing conditions for propagating mushrooms. Additionally, he formed a 

‘business and marketing plan’ with the goal of selling his mushrooms. This 

involved designing a market stall and product packaging. Charlie displayed his 

learning through writing a scientific journal. 

During Science lessons, the Year 3 girls and boys are currently investigating the 

topic of heat by discovering how heat is produced and learning about the 

behaviour of heat when it transfers from one object to another. Daniel Beit and 

Ananthu Perumbodath Dinkar have decided to complete an individual science 

project. Their challenge involves designing and constructing a solar oven using a 

pizza box, aluminium foil, a plastic plate and a ruler. The aim is to heat 

marshmallows and chocolate by harnessing the power of solar energy. This task 

extends on the Year 3 curriculum and introduces the students to scientific 

concepts including convection and insulation. 

In the College Years, a number of students have had the opportunity to complete 
independent study through joining the Head Start Program at the University of 
Southern Queensland. This allows students to start their University studies before 
they finish school and gain advanced credit. See https://www.usq.edu.au/study/
school-leaver/programs/head-start for more information on this wonderful 
program in which TACAPS participates.  
 
References: 
‘Effective Strategies for Implementing Differentiated Instruction’ by John Munro. 
‘A Differentiated Classroom’ Support Teacher Handout (2010) 

https://www.usq.edu.au/study/school-leaver/programs/head-start
https://www.usq.edu.au/study/school-leaver/programs/head-start

